FLO–CREST
Premium Bleach Detergent

Description of Product

FLO-CREST* is a neutral liquid bleach detergent. Proved superior soil and stain removal. A special combination of detergents and safe bleaching agents.

Where to Use

- Shirt laundries: with alkali builder, eliminates separate bleach stage.
- Hotels and motels: one stage washing and bleaching means shorter production cycle. Water and energy saved.
- Nursing homes: reduces severity of chlorine bleaching stage.
- Top loaders: no supplementary products necessary.

Features

1. Powerful but safe bleaching action.
2. High nonionic detergency means quick release and emulsification of body soils.
3. Soil and stain removal aided by special organic solvents.
4. High in fluorescent brighteners.
5. Fresh appealing fragrance.
6. Color: Amber

*For use with alkali builder.

For specific usage instructions, please contact your local U.N.X. Territory Manager. After a comprehensive survey of your operation, a customized procedure will be developed.